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All this pain i might explode
Just thinking about what could've been now
All these rumors i have note
All the fake liars and haters and fighters
Hatin' ain't a crime but, we have to stay strong
Keep our head high and learn to ignore and move on
Just like the sun and the rain 
Together we rain and shine like the rainbow

You are not alone
You are with me
But, the world can't see
That i'll be there
Be there (15)

Everytime i let it go
Of all the pain it comes back in vain
I suddenly now know
That through pure and pressure
There's always happily ever after
Hatin' ain't a crime but, we have to stay strong
Keep our head high and learn to ignore and move on
Just like the sun and the rain 
Together we rain and shine on like a rainbow

You are not alone
You are with me
But, the world can't see
That i'll be there
Be there (15)

Everytime when you feel like breakin' down
I'mma be there to make you turn around
Get back up forget bout all the pain
Cause, you ain't the only one in the rain
Crying shedin' a tear through all the fear and the fight
is near
But, i'mma be right there to guide you
I'mma light your tunnel and go through
What you feelin' and how you feelin' now
I know how it feels been in and out
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Though some still can't see through color
Me and you can help each other
Make a difference fight for our right
Stand tall and help others find the light
Pause erase and rewind 
We can change things we still have time

You are not alone
You are with me
But, the world can't see
That i'll be there
Be there (15)
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